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The PrimoTech range is a trolley based system for 

single-stage operation with capacities that range  

from 9,072 to 134,640 chicken eggs. It is our premier 

incubation system, designed for hatcheries that 

require the ultimate in sophisticated PLC based 

Eclipse® control and monitoring, coupled with the 

most productive and efficient performance.

PrimoTech setters are available in configurations of 

2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 18 and 24 trolleys accommodating the 

widest range of tray types and capacities including: 

126, 132, 150 (all at 18 stack) and 165, 73 and 82 

(at 16 or 17 stack). Other configurations, including 

game-bird systems, are also available.
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One trolley situated each side of the central central paddle fan and positioned at right-angles to the 
airflow ensures a homogenous embryonic environment and supports the EmTech Effect

Internal view of a four section setter

Primo



Please take a look at our video at

www.emtech-systems.com

ALL EmTech incubators are built with

PIR Fire Rated panels. Are yours?

Unique cabinet design for 

optimal performance and 

temperature uniformity, with

air-tight door seals, belt 

aperture and dampers to 

allow a fast warm-up and 

advanced CO2 concentration

The paddle frame has a 

bi-directional fan blade with

fan-speed control, allowing

an automated forward and 

reverse facility for excellent 

temperature control. 

        

Four hairpin electric heater 

elements are mounted on 

each paddle frame - this 

provides 6kW of heating per 

section to quickly reach

incubation temperature.

Individual trolley actuators

give optimum turning angles 

even on uneven floors. The

trolley fault detection and 

turning alarm systems give

continuous and accurate 

monitoring of the tray 

turning process.

Available only with Eclipse® 

control - an Omron PLC 

based system that can be 

operated manually or in

fully automated mode. 

The twenty step staged 

program facility is a very 

powerful and flexible tool, 

allowing the user to fine 

tune the incubation 

control process.

High capacity  cooling coils 

provide each control section 

with a three-stage cooling 

utilising three flow rates for 

maximum efficiency of energy 

consumption and control 

Bio-security, ease of cleaning and 

maintenance has been addressed at 

every stage of the PrimoTech 

development from cabinet design, 

trolleys, and access to services.

Excellent hatchery results from

hatcheries worldwide have fuelled 

the PrimoTech’s growing reputation 

for reliability and increased numbers 

of beautifully conditioned, high- 

quality chicks that consistently hatch 

in a short time frame. This ensures 

that all chicks are unstressed, 

hydrated and ready for the farm. 

This is no accident - considerable 

effort has gone into the cabinet 

design and construction to create a 

highly stable incubation environment.



The NovaTech range is a high-specification, 

trolley based system for multi- and single-stage 

incubation of poultry and game eggs. 

Capacities for chicken range from 57,024 eggs 

to 201,960 eggs. Models are available in 

configurations of 12, 18, 24 and 36 trolleys 
accommodating the widest range of tray type 

and capacities including: 126, 132, 150 (all at 

18 stack) and 165, 82 and 73 (at 16 or 17 stack). 

Other configurations are available 

on request. 
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The NovaTech incorporates many safety 

features including a safety door switch 

that disables the turning system while 

working within the machine and 

guarded impeller fan blades.
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When empty the NovaTech has a 

completely clear floor area for easy

cleaning and bio-security.
                               The Eclipse® control, 

                               an Omron based PLC 

                               system, is offered as 

                               standard and can also 

                               be operated in tandem

with the EmTech Discovery® central 

monitoring and control system.

The internal air circulation is supplied by 

individual fan assemblies mounted onto 

the fan panel. The innovative fan-board 

provides over 25% greater average air 

flow through the egg mass, resulting in 

greater heat transfer and a tighter

temperature bandwidth. The improved 

airflow also creates a greater air pressure 

at the machine floor giving higher air 

velocities throughout the lower egg racks.

Each environmentally controlled zone 

consists of 6 trolleys, 3 fan and heater   

assemblies and two sets of cooling coils. 

Two cooling water solenoid valves per

control section give a three-stage cooling 

water flow output, with three flow rates

for total efficiency of energy usage and 

temperature control. 

The UltraMist® humidity system is a 

highly efficient, low maintenance unit

that does not require a water tank or 

purified water to operate. 

No more blocked humidity nozzles.

Two to six multi-zone controls provide 

the perfect environment for developing 

embryos throughout the entire incubator. 



PT2

PT4

PT6

PT8

PT12

PT18

PT24

CAPACITIES - Per Egg Flat (stack)            

Model      73(16)   82(16)   132(18) 150(16)  150(18)  165(16)

9504

19008

28512

38016

57024

85536

114048

10560

21120

31680

42240

63360

95040

126720

9344

18688

28032

37376

56064

84096

112128

10496

20992

31488

41984

62976

94464

125952

10800

21600

32400

43200

64800

97200

129600

Note: Other tray capacities are 

available including: 36, 84, 126, 54, 140 

trays and game bird systems

 DIMENSIONS - Height

PT2

All Other
Models

NT12

NT18

NT24

NT36

CAPACITIES - Per Egg Flat (stack) 

Model      73(16)   82(16)   132(18)  150(18) 165(16)     

56064

84096

112128

168192

 DIMENSIONS - Depth

73(16) 82(16)     132(18) 150(18 165(16)

5100

7530

9960

14830

3833

All models  3105mm*

5600

8250

10900

16200

3212 3600 4100

 DIMENSIONS - Width

62976

94464

125952

188928

3833

57024

85536

114048

171072

64800

97200

129600

194400

*3270 on some models (not illustrated here)

63360

95040

126720

190080
5100

7530

9960

14830

5100

7530

9960

14830

 DIMENSIONS - Depth 

73(16) 82(16)     132(18) 150(18) 165(16)

 DIMENSIONS - Height

73(16) 82(16)     132(18) 150(16) 165(16)

5100

7530

9960

14830

All dimensions in millimetres except where stated

1840

3210

1840

3210

1695

2920

1790

3110

1995

3440

 DIMENSIONS - Width 

73(16) 82(16)     132(18) 150(18) 165(16)

All 16 stack models 2844mm except
the EuroTech which is 3000mm high

1750

1750

2450

3450

4850

7250

9650

1750

1750

2450

3450

4850

7250

9650

1950

1950

2700

3750

5300

7950

10550

1750

1750

2450

3450

4850

7250

9650

1750

1750

2450

3450

4850

7250

9650
EuroTech

9600

19200

28800

38400

57,600

86,400

115200

150(18)

1950

1950

2700

3750

5300

7950

10550
EuroTech

150(16)

EuroTech

1840

3210

Note: 17 stack models available 

for 73, 82 and 165 tray systems

All 17 stack models 3000mm

CAPACITIES & 
DIMENSIONS

Note: Other tray capacities are 

available including: 36, 84, 126, 54, 140 

trays and game bird systems



The VidaTech hatcher is the perfect

choice for all types of commercial 

poultry and game.

The range has many standard 

features that are often only 

offered as extras by other suppliers 

such as Stainless steel interior 

walls and paddle fan system.

The VidaTech hatcher is available 

in configurations of 2, 3, 4, and 6 

dollies, accommodating the widest 

range of basket types including: 

126, 132, 150, 73, 82and 165 with 

capacities that range  from 4,032 

chicks to 31,380 chicks.

VidaTech is also offered with the Eurobox basket for use in automated operations

Unique, stainless steel fan-blade design 

with an automated variable speed and 

forward/reverse function provides the 

ultimate in temperature bandwidth 

control throughout the process for 

excellent hatchability and chick quality.

All EmTech hatchers employ a fully 

insulated food-safe outer and stainless 

steel interior, metal interlocking

sandwich panel construction, consisting 

of a 50mm fire rated PIR thermal 

insulation core 

Four hairpin electric heater elements 

mounted onto the paddle frame gives 

3kW of electrical heating.
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Highly efficient smooth cooling coil 

system controlled by 2 solenoids with 

a 3 stage cooling water flow output 

for maximum efficiency of energy 

consumption and temperature control. 

24vDC solenoids for operator safety.

Four hairpin electric heater elements 

mounted onto the paddle frame provide

3kW of electrical heating.



EmTech Hatchery Systems Lopen Business Park, Mill Lane, South Petherton, Somerset TA13 5JS, UK.

Tel: +44 (0)1460 240255   Email: sales@emtech-systems.com   Website: www.emtech-systems.com

 DIMENSIONS - Height

2100

2820

2100

2820

 DIMENSIONS - Depth

73(16)   82(16)   132(18)   150(18)  165(16)   

2100

2820

2100

2386

2820

2100

2820

2100

2820

 DIMENSIONS - Width

73(16)
82(16)   

CAPACITIES - Per Egg Flat (stack)               

VT64

VT72

VT96

VT108

VT128

VT144

VT150

VT192

VT216

VT256

VT384

9504

14256

19008

19800

28512

10560

15,840

21120

31680

 

9344

14016

18688

28032

10496

15744

20992

31488

10800

16200

21600

32400

MODEL    73(16)     82(16)  132(18) 150(16) 165(16)   

All 16 stack models 2844mm except the EuroTech 150 system which

1955

1955

3440

3440

132(18)   

1670

1670

2870

2870

2870

165(16)   150(18)   

1790

1790

3110

3110

1955

1955

3440

3440

2100

2820

2100

2820

2100

2820

2100

2820

150(18) 

9600

28800

19200

14400

EuroTech

Note: 17 stack models available for 73, 82 and 165 tray systems

is 3000mm high, as is all 17 stack models

150(16)  

2100

2820

EuroTech

150(16)   

1955

1955

3440

3440

EuroTech

T
CAPACITIES & 
DIMENSIONS

Note: Other tray capacities are 

available including: 36, 84, 126, 54, 

140 trays and game bird systems

2100

2820

2100

2820



Controls, Monitoring and Alarm Systems

Voyager® is our premier Central Monitoring and Control 

system for complete control of the entire hatchery process.

It is a sophisticated and powerful SCADA system for connection 

to the Eclipse® controls, allowing full monitoring and control 

of all functions. It provides detailed log data and trend 

graphics for setters, hatchers and other connected 

equipment 

The Eclipse® incubator control 

is our premier system.

It is based on a PLC platform 

for the ultimate in incubation 

control and energy efficiency. It is a highly intelligent 

system that constantly analyses the incubation environment.

The interface is a user-friendly 5 inch, intuitive, high quality 

touch screen. It can be operated manually or in automatic mode to fully 

harness the system’s power and functionality. In full automatic mode the Eclipse® uses 

its intelligence to apply the required rate of air-intake against the precise requirements 

of the developing embryos respiratory needs while achieving the necessary weight-loss.

Supporting the Em  Effect> Tech <

EmTech has developed 

a range of control and 

monitoring systems and 

hatchery alarms that not 

only suit all requirements 

and budgets but have 

the simplicity of operation 

that only years of hatchery 

experience can achieve. 

With a large colour touch screen 

interface, represented by your 

hatchery plan view, this easy to 

use system highlights all connected 

equipment that is in alarm condition. 

It operates together with our 

Voyager® system to communicate

the specific alarm condition.

The Discovery® Central Alarm 

System is our PLC system that is

able to connect with more than 

200 incubators or service 

equipment. 

Other systems are available
to suit all budgets

A powerful and flexible 20 stage programmable capability helps to fine tune the 

incubation process. PID temperature control intelligently anticipates the rate of heating 

and cooling by closely monitoring the heat load and trend over time. 

 


